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CLOVIS. CURRY COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. JUNE 26. 1914

Jupiter Plurius
Does it Again
dandy rain fell in Clovis
and over the greater portion of
the County, Monday afternoon.
In the larger part o f the
county, particularly on the west
side it rained the night before
and part of the day. Mr.
of near Havener who was in
the city that day said that they
had a heavy tain in his locality
and the same report was brought
to the News by Mr. Helm of
near Grady who was in the city
after supplies Tuesday, Mr.
Helm says that the crop prospects in the northern part of the
county are as good as could be
wished for although in some few
spots the wheat is thin and will
not make a heavy harvest. This
he say 8 is due to the fact that
some planted too early and the
wind blew out the seed in loose
A

Bird-na-

il

$1.00 PER

State Auditor Scores

Curry County Officials

His Report Made Public Substantiates What the News has

previously said about incompetency of some officers
and gross extravagance of public funds.

The Albuquerque Journal of
The Printing Graft
the date of June 13, in reporting
Sixty thousand lithographed
and commenting upon the state letterheads
and 25,000 lithotraveling auditor's report t o graphed envelopes were ordered
Governor McDonald of his in- and paid for in one full swoop.
vestigation of the books of cer- Printing bills amounting to over
tain officials, under headlines of $3,300 were allowed, besides
"CURRY COUNTY OFFICIAL $3,180 and $1,006.95 to the Clovis
BOOKS A SORRY MESS" and Journal for printing the delin"TRAVELING AUDITOTS RE- quent tax lists.
The county
PORT SHOWS PRETTY NEAR- commissioners, W. H. Doughton,
LY EVERYTHING IS WRONG. Ben Crawford and R. D. Elder,
soils.
GROSS EXTRAVAGANCE says the report, drew slightly in
CHARGED", says in part:
excess of $500 a year, and mile
C of C Carnival
age, instead of actual expenses,
-Fe,
12.
is
June
Santa
a
It
Starts Monday
sorry mess, which a number of mileage being in the nature of a
The Carnival shows which county officials of Curry county fee and therefore illegal. The
will be in full blast for a week have made o
f administering report also declares that the tax
will exhibit Monday the 22 and county
according to the collections to pay interest on the
affairs
continue until Saturday the report just rendered to
Govern county bonds will fall short
29th. It is the big DeKrekos or w. c.
bv 1 ravel about $G00.
McDonald
Celebrated Carnival shows and ing Auditor Howell Earnest,
The courthouse and jail buildand
entertainment will be held un it seems to be fortunate that the ings, while practically new. are
der the auspices of the Clovis ; traveling auditor and his assist declared to be not well taken
Chamber o f Commerce which
ants went into the county, care of and not as clean as public
will receive 15 par cent of the
checked up books and put the buildings should be.
gross receipts for the whole county
officials o n the right
County Superintendent o f
week. From Carlsbad, Artesia,
op- Schools L. C. Mersfelder,
have
they
so
an
track
i s
that
Roswell and Portales come reto
portunity
themselves
retrieve
is
scored
because
deemwhat
of
ports about the show and all proand to serve the people in ac ed extravagance.
nounce it first class and give it cordance
with the law.
"A great many of the school
They
a clean bill of health.
district
warrants are made out
report
The
by
was
drafted
have plenty of attractions to
Deputy
L. Kegel and is with plain lead pencil and in
Walter
grown
of
the
hold the interests
and other clear and explicit in its details some instances the amounts have
ups and a Carry-al- l
as well as in its summaries and been changed."
juvenile attractions
There is no getchildren. Among some of the conclusions.
Other Officials Scored
away
ting
from
certain ugly
attractions might be mentioned
Other county officials are
Edna, the smallest and most facts which he presents. The charged with various offenses,
perfect lady in the world (21 accounts and books of three principally shortage in accounts,
inches tall. 21 years old, a native successive probate judges, the negligence of duty and inaccuof Colo.), Saida who was born assessor, the superintendent of racies, but the report being so
in Egypt and the woman who schools, two successive treasur lengthy, the News does not have
produces "Cleopatras dance of ers, the county commissioners, ample space at this time to give
death," with rattlesnakes, etc., the sheriff, the clerk are gone it all in detail, however the full
Walter Cole the spider boy who into and show that a total of text of the article is on file in
is five feet tall and weighs 64 $7,420.63 are to be accounted this office and is subject to pubfor, that salary advances run up
pounds.
lic inspection.
to $28,268.31. and expenses alRecommendations
Oscar Justus is in the city lowed, to $2,912.99.
The report, which is without
visiting relatives and friends.
Among the minor defects it
doubt, the most scathing thus
He will return to his work in was found that the probate far made on any county, makes
Amarillo the latter part of the judges did not sign the minutes the following brief
of the probate court at all times.
month.

for the

"That the county treasurer be
instructed to make the foregoing and necessary transfers at
the earliest possibie moment.
"That thj amounts shown to
be due the county by the dffer-en- t
officials be immediately paid

into the county treasury, and
the amounts shown to be due
litigants immediately deposited
in a separate account in some
safe bank.
"That the district attorney be
furnished with a copy of this re
port for his information and

port covers the period from the
time these officials went into
office in January 1912 to April 1,
1914."
In Mr. Kegel's report on the
various officials' books, there are
some small sums "still to be accounted for" placed against the
names of several officials.

Rifle Club Now Organized
The Clovis Rifle Club is the
proud possessor of a handsomely engraved Certificate of Membership i n the National Rifle
Association, which was received
Tuesday.
They also received
the necessary papers to enable
them to order the guns and
ammunition at the Government
rates. It was necessary to have
these things before they could
perfect a final and complete
organization.
They will meet
in the Armory Saturday night
the purpose o f ordering
these things.

for

guidance.

"That all officials be immediately required to adjust all irregularities in the manner of
keeping their records, and to
observe more care in this respect in the future."
Demand Return of Shortage
The Santa Fe New Mexican in
speaking of the matter says in
part:
"At the time this examination
was made the books and records
were not being kept just exactly as they should have been."
This sentence

of

L

B.

Woot-ter- s,

assistant traveling auditor
and bank examiner, in his comments on the report of Walter

L

Kegel on Curry county affairs,

might be said to describe distinctly the manner in which
Curry county's finances have

YEAR

Texico Election Wet.
The News overlooked last
week to mention the result of
the prohibition election held at
Texico Tuesday, but it was like
the season very wet. In fact
it was so wet that some of
the moisture is said to have extended as far as Plainvlew. The
result was 24 to 2 in favor of
24.

Who Will be Mayor.
The question of who will be
Moyor of Clovis to succeed Mr.
Oldham who recently left the
city, and who it is expected will
tender his resignation in the
near future, has been discussed
much. Those mentioned to us
and who we think would be acceptable to the majority of the
people of Clovis are, W. I. Luik-ar- t,
' 'Bill" Harvey. Cash
y
and W. A. Havener.
At present Mr. Scheurich who
is chairman of the council and
who is acting mayor pro tern,
seems to be filling the position
with ease and dignity. In the
meantime,
the talk of who
would be the most acceptable
man will be frequently heard.
Ra-me-

been managed.
The most charitable view of
the situation seems to be that
the Curry county officials have
shown negligence and carelessness. They are given an opportunity to do better and a demand has been made upon them
to make good alleged shortages.
"That part of the clerk's and
sheriff's business pertaining to
the withdrawal of moneys from
Don't forget the street carnithe treasurer's office has been val all of the next week, under
dealt with in a separate report the auspices of the Clovis Chamby Mr. W. L. Kegel. The re ber of Commerce.

Real Wool From Real Sheep
Unless you are an expert, you can hardly tell the difference
between a suit made of wool and one made of cotton shoddy.
Weaving of cloth is so cleverly done these days, that it is hard to
detect the difference.
Therefore we selected Clothcraft Clothes because they are
guaranteed to be
In fact, they are the only guaranteed
line at 10 to $20.
You do not have to wait for wear to decide whether your
Clothcraft suit will give long and satisfactory service. You are
assured beforehand that it will not shrink and quickly lose its
shape if worn in the rain. Back of that assurance is the Clothall-wo-

all-wo- ol

craft guarantee.
So great is our confidence in Clothcraft Clothes, that we
stand back of the manufacturers, ready to make good. You cannot go wrong on Clothcraft Clothes at 10 to $20. They make
good because they are made good.

Mandell Clothing Company
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EVERYTHING MUST GO.

BEGINNING JUNE 6th

whole stock regardless of pr.ce.
Our goods are seasonable and we must sell the
dollars. Mere it is.
You have been looking for just such a snap to save your
Ribbons
Chiffons
Hats at Half Price
10c
for
$L50

Shapes.
Trimmed Hats, Untrimmed
Silks, Mescalines, also a nice little line
of Holiday goods at half price.

Fancy Feathers from
Flowers from 15c to $1.50.

Ribbons
15c
....
Ribbons for
20c
Ribbons for
25c
Ribbons for
up
50c
Plumes from
reduction.
great
a
at
will
no
All Flumes

20c
25c
35c
45c

75c

$1.00 per yard Chiffon
per yard Chiffon
75c
per yard Chiffon
50c

SI. 00

Hats for
$3.00 Hats fur
$2.(10

50c
35c
25c to $1.50
All

kinds.

.

still have
Our Sale still continues until the last of the month. We
Cheapest
plenty of nice hats left and they are going Cheap, Cheaper,

Mrs.

Osborne

B. L.

T.

Here is a Snap.
Will sell the "Free Coinage"
most
and
saddest
of
the
One
on North Main Street at the
To many citizens of Melrose
untimely deaths that has occur- C. R. Herrin of this county,
evright price, It's doing a nice
fact,
cooking
,.,.
utensils in
.v.
nil tel
v...
was that of died at the home of her sister HI1U VICIIIIIJ IOC yiutJt.v
to a desirable class of
red in our city
business
a
necessary
conduct
to
erytl..ng
gas in paying quantities
trade.
Kmmet R. Riee, one of the Mrs Wm. Laird, in Bhssville, and
up
town
or rooming
.
only an indifferent inter first class hotel
on
Will also sell residence
proprietors of the Rice Fund-.- Illinois, May 80. 1914. Apo arouse
This hotel is only one
house.
oil
is
among
men
there
Co.. who died suddenly at plexy being the cause assigned. est, but
residence
This
Mitchell.
North
on
Fast
Main
street
block
from
almost the certain knowledge
11:55 o'clock Wednesday at the
is strictly modern in every re
The following extracts we
drilling operations will un Grand Avenue and one of the
Mr.
Clovis.
family home in east
from the Mount Vernon that
spect and is right in the heart of
nlin
city,
in
propositions
to
- I'
tlu
cover one of the richest oil fields best
district.
Rice was taken slightly sick (Illinois) Register:
the best rci d'inee
hotel
has
ty.
par
This
right
the
United States. Some
in the
HerTuesday evening with inMrs.
belse
ago
days
particulars
f.r;
For
ten
"Some
gone so far as to 20 rooms all furnislW.
digestion but his condition was rin was stricken ill but seemed have even
CaUe.
F.
li.
dining
close
Will
srvic.
roni
risk their reputation that the
not considered serious, however to be improving until Saturday :..i;...hni
nil nrp the best on the 2lt.h. See us at otic
f
he remained at home the
Hotel.
when her condition changed
Hi. w i ooiues. hi I am
hi oiv
W. F. S.varlz, Hip proprietor
his death and did not at very suddenly and she passed iney ever saw
And it in common knowl
field.
the Clovis Steam Laundry,
tempt to go to his place of awav before relatives realized
everj
operators
oil
among
a
edge
omy
Pasturage
Good
returned from southern
business He had spoken
that a change had taken place where that this will probably lie
has
Saturd-ivhe
end
where
the
past
before
For the
Can pasture a limited no
a few minutes
in her condition.
the next big field to be devel of
oil propcame when the attention of Mrs. f,,nr vpars she had made her
stock on mv place, adjoining been investigating his
oped.
i
near
chokfields
new
n
by
the
a
Plenty of good grass erties
Rice was attracted
home with her husband in New
thousand acres was townsite.
a
i s well
pleased
Over
He
making
Law
ton.
nlanning
to
upon
Price $1.50 per
ing sound and
"
iwe.n-'- ,
week and and water.
with the development work and
;;,nti. .n iliji'ovored him un- rpturn there in about a month. leased Wednesday last
tf
head.
per
month
acres
10.000
expected
that
is
it
reclin('a
the prospects.
W. C.
VKNIlK.lt.
conscious with his head
Mr. and Mrs, Herrin recently
within two
secured
will
be
death.
of
ing in the last throes
returned here on a business weeks, following which it is inSwearingin and Haney onil
lileasure trin and were
tended to begin arrangements
were hurriedly summoned and, having a most delightful visit,
first well. Just
THE
although they arrived within but the trip home was inter- to put down the
take to get
will
long
it
how
tive minutes, life had passed, rupted by the call of death."
of Quality Groceries
for drilling operations
readv
death being attributed to heart
Mrs. llerrtn's life was char- - cannot be stated at the present
i
failure.
acteri.ed in the true ami con time as it will be necessary to
The death of Mr Rice lias sistent manner in which she
provide sufficient capital to keep
ca.--t
a palor of gloom over the tried to do the work the Master
things going until oil is nmnu,
entire city and country as he had planned for her to do. She
For
Leases have already been se
was much beloved and respectwas a devoted mother and a cured on over 3.000 acres.
ed. He lias been a leading loving wife and the affection
spirit in our business life and which she had so graciously beGet Copy in Early.
church
lias taken a lead in
stowed upon her loved ones
..
...
i
evMm,;
i
and
tn thH fact that the
oi k being a member
will te greatiy misseu .mm esthe
News are closed a
at
Sunday
attendant
of
the
forms
ery
pecially will this condition be
You will
noon, rememThursday
every
Haptist chinch.
noted by the husband.
get
necessary
wife,
to
devoted
is
He leaves a
She was married on the 22nd ber that it
THE KIND WE SELL!
three small children, the oldest dav of October It'5 to John your copy for ads and news
only six years of age, and a jivTim. who survives her. Sev items in as early in the weeK as
is
fine
brother, .1. V. Rice, with whom en children came to make up a possible. Only a small amount
he was associated in business. happy family. They were Nan-- of copy can be handled as late
o
Funeral services were conductF.. all as Wednesday afternoon.
A Horn and William
of
tnan
church,
not
in
later
Baptist
get
try
and
ed at the
of whom have passed on. Geo.
If you send
Thursday at ten o'clock and the T., pastor of the First, llaptist Tuesday night.
remains were taken on the noon church in Burlingame, Kansas., in copy late in the week it is
train to his old home in Here Phillip, who is practising medi- necessary to either delay the
interment cine in Villa Grove and J. Q. publication or else leave out
for
ford. Texas,
is grow-in- g
where he will be laid to rest by pastor of the First Baptist news that we would be glad to
the side of a child, who had church in Clayton, New Mexico, print if we had time.
cone on before.
and C. R. Herrin, of Clovis. N.
Mm A. E. Smith left for
The family have the greatest Mexico. One brother, S. A.
sympathy of the entire com- Pierce of St Louis, also sur- Amarillo again Monday for the
munity in this, their darkest vives.
purpose of having another oper
Her many
The funeral services were ation performed.
hour of bereavement.
held at the Frst Baptist Church friends in this city will regret
Phone No. 36
Next Door to P. O.
in this city Sunday afternoon at exceedingly to learn of this and
bungalow to 2:30. Interment in Oakwood
Modern
serious,
hope it it not
rent Inquire Downing Agency. Cemetery.".

Emmet Rice

A Rooming House Bargain
Enthusiastic Over Oil
We will sell at a bargain or
Melrose.
Prospects Near
Mrs. Mary Herrin mother of
rent the furniture, fixtures, ho-- j
I

Called Home.

Dead.

-

,.,n

morn-imr,,-

jtu-"-

.

'

Okla-Ihom-

ii'o--

t

,.

-

Pot-tor-

HOME

...

.

When

A Meal
You
Have A Guest
want to serve the very best

.

meal

A

u.-.rri-

half the entertainment

n

Soft and Hard Wheat
Flour. The "Dictator" Brand. We
guarantee it.
by leaps
Our business
There's a reason.
and bounds

A Car

....

J.

R.

FROST & SONS

Closing Out Sale

WE WILL
SELL 'ER
IN

30 DAYS

PRICE IS WHAT

THE
PEOPLE WANT

$5,000.00 Worth of Ladies' Furnishings
THROWN ON THE MARKET AT THE MERCY OF THE PEOPLE

Brown & Bryan wm take charge of Mrs. Grisamore's
stock of Ladies' Furnishing goods, Saturday, June 20th, 1914

and will close the entire stock of merchandise and fixtures regardless of cost. MRS. GRISAMORE is
absolutely going out of business and has employed us to help her close her business out. This is an
opportunity for every lady in Clovis and Curry County to buy high class merchandise at their own
price. This is not a shelf worn stock, neither is it a lot of odds and ends, but every article is new and
practically the entire stock was bought this season, and was selected from the best houses
of the United States. You will not find a more complete line of Ladies' and Misses' ready-to-wemerchandise in West Texas and New Mexico than you will find at Mrs. Grisamore's Parlors. Below we
will mention a few of the standard lines she carries:

"Fownes" Kid and Silk Gloves
"Niagara Maid" Silk Cloves
Kabo Corsets
Misses' and Children's dainty white dresses

H. & S. White Waists
Best Brand Silk and Lisle Hosiery
Silk and Crepe Kimonas
Royal Society Threads and Packages

3

The public is acquainted with the reputation of this firm for handling high class goods. Do not be
misled by what "Johnny Wise" has to tell you about this Sale. He usually has an axe to grind. We
believe that the people of Clovis and Curry county know values, and we invite you to come in Saturday,
June 20, for Monday may be too late to buy the articles you want.

en
THE LADIE'S

Mrs. Grisamore's Stock

FAVORITE
Furnishing Store

sie:gner-neal- .

Miss Cecil Siegner.
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

P. E. Jordan, Cashier of the
Bank, of Slaton,
Simpson Morgan officiating.
Texas, was in the city on business motters several days the
Dormer, of
W. J. (Billie)
first of the week.
Rose Marie
Clovis, and Miss
Wiedmann, of Vaughn, were
married Wednesday afternoon
at the Clerk's office by Justice
J. P. Noble. Mr. Deemcr is employed as freight conductor on
the Santa Fe and is Well known
Mrs.
here. The parents of
Deemer reside at Vaughn.

clerk's

Hymeneal.
daughter
Siegner.

formerly of Clovis, but now of
Portales and Mr. Bert Neal
were united in marriage in
Saturday.
The bride is
one of Clovis prettiest young
girls and loved by old and young
Far-wel-

l.

alike.
The groom is employed as
an apprentice at the shops, and
is a young man with a bright
future, full of hope and pros-

perity.

office Monday,

Judge J.

First State

A REAL SALE

AT
GRISAMORE'S

Rev. C. A. Clark, former pasConductor L. E. Shaw and
tor of the Methodist church wife left Wednesday
for a
and wife are the proud parents month's vacation
trip. They
of twin girls, born
at Claud, will visit in Oklahoma and in
Texas, the 12th.
Galveston, Texas.

Some Startling Prices!

and Miss
married
morning
at the
by Justice J. P.

Charles E. Noffsker
were
O. B. I.angham

Mr. and Mrs. Neal will be at Wednesday
home to their friends in West Clerk's office
Clovis, after the 2t)th.
Noble.

Right at this sale which lasts from Saturday,
June 20, to Saturday, June 27
is your opportunity to replenish your supply
OF

TH- E-

Best Groceries on the Market
LOOK AT THESE!

Pleasant Hill Items.

MCMILLAN-ADAM-

Roy McMillan and

Miss

(Crowded out last week)

Ber-nic- e

were married at
of the bride in El
Paso, Tex., on June 12th.
The groom is a young man of
sterling qualities, well and favorably known in Clovis. He
is Employed by the Santa Fe in
master mechanic's office.
The bride, although a stranger in Clovis, is said to be one
that a well deserving man could
be proud of. She was a studen t
at the University of New Mexico in Albuquerque three years
ago.
Mr. and McMillan will make
their home in Clovis.
Adams,

the home

W. P. Curtis was in Clovis
Thursday.
Prof. Kays and family spent
Sunday evening with C. H. De
lozier.
A

large attendance was at

Sunday school and church last
Sunday.
Jess Kirby is working for Mr.
Bettis.
Alfred Singleterry is on the
sick list.
C. H. Delozier sold his hogs
last week.
Dean Curtis is proud of the
bull dog pup which Jeff Mormon
sent to him from southern Tex.

E. O. Welch and Tressa Lin-deSeveral of the young folks
of Flojdada were married
called on Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Tuesday evening at the Clerks Daniels Sunday.
office by Judge J. P. Noble.
r,

Carnivals may come and carHenry L. Ott, of Hollene and nivals may go but the reliable
Stella Odessa Jones, of Grady, Lyceum stays in Clovis and
were married at the county Ihe money stays here, too. Adv.

25c Red Salmon
.
20c
15c Pink Salmon
10c
25c bottle Chow Chow
20c
.
25c Lilly Hot Relsh
.
20c
65c Heinz Cherry Preserves
50c
45c bottle Heinz Mushroom Catsup 35c
35c pint jar Peach Preserves
25c
15c can Corn, the best
10c
25c Club House Peas
20c
Silk Soap, 7 bars
25c
10 lb can Cottolene
$1.35
"
.
4 lb "
60c
10 lbs White Karo Syrup
55c
$1.00 gallon M. Apricots
75c
1 lb tin Jam
10c
1 lb Roasted Coffee
.
15c
WE PAY 17 2 CENTS FOR FRESH COUNTRY EGGS
Remember the date the prices are effective and save $ $ $

Harvey & M orris

The Leading Main Street Grocers.

Phone 25.

J. S. Edwards and family
came up Tuesday from Slaton in
their fine big touring car.
The window at the Southwestern Drug Company has undergone some inprovements in the
shape of a fancy enclosed cabinet. Mr. R. L. Pryor did the
job.

IT SAVES YOU

Miss Minnie Kimberlin, who
Clovis is the
guest of Mrs. F. C. Herod.
Mrs. Ross Pixley and daughter Constance returned Sunday
night from an extended visit in
Indiana and Kansas.
is well known in

have
Groceries

We

tretch

MONEY SL

We are now permanently located and arranged in our new store
has moved his
which was the Iccation of Roy's Cash Grocery cn North Main St.
Lester Evans returned this
bakery several doors north of week from
We are now in a position to serve you better than ever before.
Kansas where he
its present location into the has been attending schiol.
We want all our old 'customers and friends and as many new ones
Mr.
building formerly occupied by
employEvans has accepted
as possible to visit us and try our TEN DAY SPECIAL OFFER.
the Model Grocery.
ment as clerk in the freight
JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES
Mrs. C. D. Wells left Tuesday
Mr.
to reside on their claim.
TO LET-Su- ites
of rooms for
and Mrs. Roy McMillan will oc- light house keeping.
Reasoncupy their residence.
able at the Gillespie.
tf
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Brock
The best ice cream in Clovis
went to Rosweil, Tuesday.
is made at the Parish Kandy
No.
Mrs. S. L. Chambers return- Kitchen.
Try it.
tf
10c"
from a few
No.
ed Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clary re
days pleasure trip to Rosweil.
turned this weeK rrom a severDr. Gass passed through Clo-vi- s al week's vacation
in Hot
Wednesdey
nroute from Springs Arkansas.
No.
Rosweil to Albuquerque.
No.
Miss Anna Woodward, daughpasse 1
Mrs.
Holdenhouser
S. W. Woodward, died of
of
ter
through Clovis Tues lay en route
tuberculosis here Friday. The
to Rosweil.
remains were interred in the
Wolfenbarger Clovis cemetery,
Tracy
Miss
Undertaker
C. V. Steed having
spent Tuesday in Portales.
charge of
Dr. Swearingin is is in the the remains.
city on his reg ular trip as eye.
Farmers should see the Texas
We are always HEADQUARTERS for all kinds of PRODUCE.
ear. nose and throat specialist. State Bank of Farwell, Texas
Adv.
K. Hardin,
of Ft. Sumner, for loans.
who claims the record for fish
W. J. Hodge, a farmer residstories told on the bunks of the ing near Texico was seriously
1'ecos, was in the city Monday. injured Monday night in a runMiss Katherino Burns left away accident which occurred
Saturday for Los Lunas where east of town near the Bishop
she will tench (luring the sum place. His team threw him out
of the wagon and among other
mer normal.
injuries, he sustained a badly
German D. Clack and witness torn ear. Dr. Westerfi rid dress-- '
tin- i:r,':.l
tiling .. sii ,i,.
uhi, I'
George M. Gurley ami W. I!. ed his injuries.
inaiiurati- tlir liiiL',,,in ot lio.l
'i'ln'l'i'il:-,- i
Beaton made final proof before
ali'itlii't
.IK
t t,i tinIn ri'sj-i'G W. Hyde of the Pleasant
in
Kiiu
W. J. Curren on the Kith.
Hill neighborhood was in the
A
Ji luaih' a u'tvat
upp,. anil
Miss Helen Woodward returnPROFITABLE
TABLE TAI KS.
fit y Monday. He inf irms the
Wln-itin' linn' an il i'il. ENGRWEIW-rKliNTtt'ied to San Francisco Sunday af!
Luke
In:i ut
to
tln'in that
si'iit
iews mat the plan ot havm" a
,.t
h'lU v
r
ter a short visit with her aunt. If h of July celebration at Pleasall was fiviily. I'm with mn
ni
l.i.l I..
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$1.40
$1.15
$1.15

Cottolene, large size
Snow Drip
Crusto

i

Kraut,

10c

3

Hominy,
3
$1.75
Red Salmon, per dozen
2, 10c or three for 25c
Tomatoes,
3, $1.30 doz., case $2.50
Tomatoes,
25c
Peaberry Coffee, per lb.
30c
Tea, English Breakfast, per lb.
30c
Tea, Green, per lb.
,,,h,,
Empress Flour,
$1.35
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Kugene Sutton,
the young
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sutton
fell oif the second story porch
of the Leader Hotel Tuesday and
broke his arm above the elbow.
The injured arm was set by Drs.
Maynard and Dickman.
Craig. City Clerk of
Texico. was in the city Wednesday. He reports that the pt..ple
of Texico are very indignant at
the continued attacks made upon them by a certain Clovis individual.
B. J. Norby, George G. Baxter, R. B. Smith. R. II. Downing. Dick Polk, Dr. Lynch and
of Melrose,
Louis Downing
came up in their cars Wednesday.
M.

M.

Fred W. James and wife of
the Claud country were in the
city Wednesday the guests of
County Clerk A. L. Await ami
fumily.
Our gasoline is a lit le
Try it. HARRY HARDWARE
Fhone 12.
COMPANY.

-

Bud Coplen

to Hereford
Ford on a
Thev report
ing caught
nice fish.

and family went

Saturday

in

their

fishing expedition.
excellent luck, havabout seventy five

Claud liller. the Oklahoma
merchant, who was formerly eti- gaged in the mercantile business
here and who still owns propertv
interests in Clovis, was in the
city with his family several days
this week having arrived in his
auto Monday. He is visiting W.
I. Luikart and family.
The making of candy and ice
cream is our exclusive business.
Come ami try our line. Parish
KandyKitehen.
t f.

John Barry, proprietor of the
Barry Hardware Store,
Tuesday morning for Atchison.
Kansas, where he will viMt with
his parents until about the 10th
of July.
Money to loan to good farmers
on good collaieral -- Texas State
Bjnk, of Farwell Texas, tf
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Buys Meek Property.
Notice of Suit
Consideration $6,400
and Attachment.
To John R. Anderson:
T. M. Drolesbaugh of Bucy-ruYou will take notice
that a
Ohio was in the city several

PROFESSIONAL

(I

of Clovis. New Mexico

5
g
8
8

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $28,000.00

(0

Alex Shipley, Pres.

Fred W. James,

J.
J.

Vice Pres.

R.

C. Nelson, Cashier
Hull, Ass't Cashier

The Clovis National Bank

DR. A. L. DILLON

n

Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.

WANTS YOUR BUSINESS

Clovis,

...

D. D.

Swearingin

Office

Ovtr Flrat National Bank.
I'hone I 'J. Kmldnro Hhon. 6.

Notice for Publication.
Nun coal land.

Whereas the District Court of lteliarUn.nl of the InlurUir. U 8 Land Officii at
Curry County New Mexico on ft. Sumner. N M.May IK. 1UM.
la hurvliy
that Jamia A. Wallace
the 14th day of April 1914, ren- of Kutlre
fliivia. N. M. who on Senti'inker 1, 1907 mail.
R.
against
E.
judgment
dered
Sec.
iriir. hH entry Ho.
fur auutltweat
eaMt. anil on
3 North. Range
Turrentine in the sum of Two JuneTfiwnithip
21, 1'JII made additional homuitead entry
Hundred Forty Six and six one No. figiitM for SouthfuM titiarter, vertlon 2i
K N. M. I'. Meridian hai.
tuwimhiii N. Knnire
hundredths dollars as principal tiled
proof
notice of intention to make
together with interest on the toeNtatiliHh claim Ui the Innd nliove dancnlMwI.
III
at
O.
('ofninlioner
8.
tieforewJ.
Cunen.
same at the rate of 8 per cent
at Clovla. N. M.. on Ihei'ith day of July 1914.
per annum from February 17th oilierClaimant
numea an witfiewnim:
1013 to April 14th 1914 at ten
John F, Hell Roland Wicks,
per cent on said amount as at- Martin V, Tinman, Howard A.
torneys fees and for costs of Neal, James A. Collins, all of
suit in a foreclosure suit against Clovis. N. M.
the said R. K. Turrentine, deC. C. Iteniy.
fendant, by VV. T. Shannon,
plaintiff, being cause No. 720 in
Notice of Contest.
the district court of Curry CounII. K, ItW.
Srrml
ty New Mexico, and the court
of the Interior, IIntttl Stnti'x
in said judgment and decree, l.ant. Off Iff,
N. M. Junt r.
Sumner.
ordered and decreed that the 'Jli.
Ti, Will turn l. Ii tnn,
Fonnit
property of the said R. K. Tur(Us In.
Mid J !. Kiv.n. lii'int,
rentine, hereinafter described, You mm l.cifliy iiotili.Hl thul Wilhittn Willmmn
mw(
'
hi
he sold according to law to sat- who irivt-- rinvH. N. M
in tin.liiiesH,
'M.
tlhl on May J
isfy said judgment, and that K.
t"
tilt 'Inly i:t,rr ilNirat.sl
iiulri.lli.ii
iiinl
he
inn nf ymir
II. Robinson is by the court ap.Serial No.
K. No.
Mli'lr .liiilf
pointed Speciul Master to adver- 2i. l'i- - for SKI Seel hi 1.'. Towuhlnp t N U.
f
M
lft
M.
.n
N
K
II
hit
.r
avt
I'
rfto.i-tise and sell said property acKG

.

3T,

ft

suit has beed filed in the District Court of Curry County,

DENTIST
Office Opposite P. 0.
Phone 89.
NEW MEX.
CLOVIS,

'The Bank That Accomodates

Notice of Sale.

s,

R. R. DUNCAN

.1:1

ML"."

of

th. firm

-

NewMex.

of Dra. Pmlry A BwMrlntln
of Roawtfll

will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.

DR. II.

R.

GIBSON

Osteopath
all diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.

Treats

PATIFNTS EXAMINED FREE

er Skidmore Drug Store
Res. 390.
New Mexico.
Lovis,

Office

)

Viffice Phone 383.

L. A. Dickman,

ollii-.-

:

I

fll- -

...Physician

of-- f

Hum.--t-

cti

l

cording
Now

to law.

Notice

tiikkkfoki-:-

hereby given that I, the
signed Special Master

is
underwill on

Monday. July 2nth 1!1 1, at the
hour ol' ten o'clock in the forenoon at the front door of the
Curry County Court House in
County
New
Clovis, Curry
Mexico, sell nt public auction to
the highest bidder for cash the
following
described property,
to-wi- t:

East
Northeast

one-hal-

mli'.lly
heirs li;iw
tliirM.-itin- Mini lml
enr.
ir ih lee
l'Mtd.it the litnil if Ktiot'y unnnpr t )
You are, llMTi'Tore. fiu lhoi- twtilii-- 1 that tin-Jtlli
will
taken hv thin
ami our
mr
runfiH ril hv
I
i hereiiMl.T
wilh.ni'
it'rv will
otir fun her rti'hl to In heanl th"rin. eitlic
Iw'fore Iht.i othi e or on uppr il. if yu fal to lit'
wi'hin
tuenly iliiv lifter the
in thu olhre
t fin
notice
lolirill ptildii alliiii of
your iiiimwi
miIwlow.
iiw
ller i.Jllh, rpeCll'l'all tlH't'titltr ami rer.pot lir
to th
IitliWltion of .'oiitett, or if you fail
within thai time In lilc in Ihi oiVh v ilue pnnif
a copy of your aiitwor
ihiitvou havi'Sfrvfl
or hy
in
on the uiil rtinli-tan- l
ina l1 hv lloreri .ter.il mail, If thi.i
le'iveryof a copyof your a iwrr to the mute)
'lervh-mi'-l- t
prmif
of
tint In peinon.
nu-- t U- either tti" Mtiil run t etanl
writ t ti ark.
"llOW.
now imlfmeitt (if hin n'i'eipt of the CiltiV.
of
uu i hi- dale of itH nveipt. or ihr mlllavit
hoin the e Vim y Wlf
ti unle
he I't r 'nii hy
rupv WII- tleluet-el- .
.I H Hiii when ami where the
tor-tiif maile hv i imhIitiiI mail, proof of mirh
tun it roiifitt of llu nlliilavil of the perHon
I'V whom
wan miiilol rttntinir when and
he
tl waM inaitiit nn1 thii
Hie piMl olllm lo whu-utTnlnvit mil lH'aionpanul hy tin Kmlnuit-- i
T
rei eli1 for the letter.
Yoti rhould Mtate in your
iikwt tin unnw if
the po-t- otfireto which ytiil denirti fuluru lit
to In Ht'tit hi you.
V. C. Henry, K'Kitor,
June 12, VM4
Pnte of tlrni ptihllrmlon
"
"
Juw I!. Iil4
"
" thud
Juno SA. I'M
"
t!H 4
" - fiurlli

(1 2)

f
one-fourt- h

(1-4-

of the
)
of

lhi

(3."i
in
Thirty Five
Township Three (15) North of
Range Thirty One (31) East of
the New Mexico Principal
County New
in Curry
Mexico.
To satisfy paid judgment and
interest thereon and all costs
and attorney's fees.
Ju:l.
Witness my hand this June
2nd 1914.
Prof. Wilson Davis, of Frio
E. II. Rokixson.
School house near Bellview. was
Special M ister.
He rein the city Wednesday.
June
ports that there will be a church
meet in at the Methodist church
there next Sunday, dinner served on the ground and a general
Lawn hose and lawn sprinklers
jet together meetincr.
Co.
Barry Hardware

Section

n

d.

& Surgeon...

...

...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...

a-

Ihiil

m.

Office opposite Antlers Hotel
Res. 21'J.
Office phone 53.

fnii-tf-

l

post-offic-

real-estat-

.

hicknt-dii- .

New Mexico, in which Chas. E.
Dennis, Receiver for American
Bank & Trust Company is plaintiff, and you, the said John R.
Anderson, are defendant, and
that said suit is numbered 679
of said
on the Civil Docket
court, and that Harry L. Patton,
e
whose business and
address is Clovis, New Mexico,
is attorney for plaintiff,
You will further take notice
that the object of said suit is
judgment against
to recover
you in the sum of $1,003. 51 and
costs of suit, on account of balance due upon two certain
promissory notes executed by
you to paid American Bank &
Trust Company, and that an
alias writ of attachment has
been issued in said cause, w hich
e
has been levied upon the
hereinafter described,
and that the following described
real estate belong to you, situate in said county, has been
levied upon and attached in said
suit bv virtue of said alias writ
Lot 14,
of attachment,
block 35 in the original town of
Clovis.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear or answer in said suit on or before
the first day of August 1911.
be rendered
judgment will
against you in said action and
sail property wiil be sold to satisfy the Fame under said alias
writ of attachment, and plain-t;t- r
will apply to th
Court for
in his
the relief prayed for
complaint filed in said suit.
Witness my hand and the
seal of saiil Court this the 17ih
day of June l'.lll.

('I.OVI.-?-

,

-

New Mex.

t:

A.

Walker's Market

(Seal)

day 8 the latter part of last week
looking after his property interests here. He recently trad
ed lands in Ohio for property
owned by A. K. Meek and which
consists of a valuable farm 3
miles west of town, also the two
frame buildings on Mitchell
street and south of Grand Ave
Mr. Drolesbaugh
left a "cart
wheel" for the News to be sent
to his address.
The political fight in New
Mexico this year will be a hard
one and the result will undoubt
edly be close. The voter who
supports the best man, accord- to his judgement, is becoming
so numerous that his vote will
more than likely be cast for the
winning candidates.
Therefore
the democrats in a county so
uncertain politically as Curry,
should put up a clean, strong
canlegislative
man for
didateone whu ha9 no black
marks on his record.
7 Cows for Sale.
On accouut of accident, it was
to bring
impossible for me
but
cows to Clovis, May 30,
will sell these cows at public
auction on the streets of Clovis
These are choice
on June 20th,
Jersey milk cows.
Jas. A. liarnhart.
Owner.
W. F.

Swartz returned

Sat-

urday from 'he oil fields near
Luwton, Oklahoma

Mesdames Ivl Me.irs. Springreturned Wednesday from
Oklahoma when; they
have
L Await,
bet
visiting
n
couple
for
the
p.ist
Clerk.
I'ouiitv
Jl!).)10 of weeks.
field,

for all kinds of

Meats and Produce
Phone

I'hone

123.

TTL r
123.

Pa.l Ininn

Santa Fe, N. M.
sell you a round trip ticket from
S lie dates June 2'), 21, and 22.
Are you goi.ig? Phone 150.

Clovis for

L. R. CONARTY,

Agent.

W'e will

Open Day and Night

$1(! SO.

Meals and Short Orders
Phone

t? 1 n

The Capital City will entertain
June 22, 23, and 24th.

Nelson's Cafe
Phone 211.

Cnff!eh

21

1.

Every Day
ynu find

rrore satisfaction

in a

FLEMING, BAKER Agency

pai- -

of FLORSIIIEM SHOES.
They fit right. They look right.
They stay right.
For sale hy

Fire Insurance, Bonds
Rentals and Loans

A. WIEDMANN.

Complete At stracts of Title to all lands and
town lots in Curry County. You need the best
Fire Insurance you can buy. Our aim is Service and Accuracy and your

PROTECTION

Agems Southwestern

Savings, Loan & Building Association

NEW MEXICO.

CLOVIS,

LEE HAZELWOOD
...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...

DRAY AND TRANSFER LINK
The Oldest Eatablished Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Phone 123

I

Residence Phone 321

Magic City Furniture and

Undertaking Lo.
(JOHNSON

BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.

THOSE FLUFFY RUFFLES

First Class Work.
dear to the feminine heart
are simply perfect when we
launder the lingerie. Send us
so

yours this week and see how
daintily we do them up. Don't
be afraid to send your laciest
garments. We will not injure
them in the slightest degree.

Steam
Laundry

Clovis

South Main St.

Phone

48

112

I

2

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

South Main St.

Q

V. STEED

Undertaker

&

Embalmer

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone 38.

From all reports the acreage
Thirteen Counties
f wheat i n northern Curry
Collect Nearly Half
and southern Quay counties will
Million in Taxes.
this year break the record of
The News Printing Company
wheat raising in New Mexico.
Thirteen of New Mexico's
Now for a small flour mill of, twenty-sihave recounties
say, about 50 barrel capacity.
ported their 1913 taxes, colArthur E. Curren, Manager.
lected in May, to the traveling
a total of
The powers that be in Colfax auditor, showing
Entered at the post office at county appear to have a string $451,056.84. Of these 13 counClovis, N. M. as second class on all county papers, regardless ties, Grant
county heads the
matter under the act of March of political complexion. Every list and Rio Arriba is lowest.
3, 1879.
thing is fish that gets entang- When all counties are heard
led in the nets of some of those from, it will be easy to make a

The Clovis News
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

One Year

Six Months

big combinations.

comparison with collections of
last year, but it may be several
days before all the counties
send in their figures. In Santa
Fe county, 1913 taxes are yet to
be paid by thousands of taxpayers.
The current taxes in Curry
county so far heard from is

Ex.

$1.00
50c

The disclosures made by the
state auditor of the condition
Kill the town is one method of of the affairs of certain Curry
reforming it, but it might be county officials makes right interesting reading. If it wasn't
done in some other manner.
from the state auditor's office
Removal of the tariff on su- someone might want to start $31,092.98.
gar has reduced the price a another libel suit.
BACK TAXES.
cent a pound, it is said. Out
Collections of back taxes reThree things must be of first ported
here we get the same little old
to the traveling auditor
importance in selecting memdab for a quarter.
are:
bers of the next legislature, and
Curry county, 1910 and prior.
The News has been made the let us say frankly that these $51.57;
1912,
$224.82;
1911.
single handed "goat" in this things are far more important $511.78.
county finance disclosure matter than party names, They are,
Quay county. 1911. $85.21;
stands
candidate
the
in the past. We have been call- that
1912. $302.14.
intelligently
for
a
ed everything from a liar to a strongly and
Grant county, 1911, $95,69;
horsethief. Now its the peoples rational laxation system, for a 1912, $227.80.
time for action or forever hold reasonable salary bill and the
Sandoval county, 1910 and
your peace.
amendment of our intolerable prior. $34.82; 1911.
$16.35;
libel law. The man we support
1912, $28.12.
Monday
The city council met
has got to stand for these
McKinley county, 1911. $2,18.
night and it is officially reported things and know why he is for
Roosevelt county, 1910 and
Farm-ingtoto us that the chief topic of dis- them. mes-Hustler,
prior,
1911, $236,12;
$551.10;
license
cussion was about the
1912,
$767.32.
matter. We are glad that it
Colfax county, 1910 and priwas not "How to reform Clovis"
The district court was in ses- or. $70 52; 1911, $444.08; 1912,
been
has
already
as that subject
sion for several days last week. $2099.28.
very ably handled.
Judge McClure handed down
Santa Fe New Mexican.
an opinion regarding salaries of
copies
fifty
been
If there had
county commissioners, probate
of the Albuquerque Journal to
judge and county school super- Prohibs are Ambitious;
be had in the city of Clovis last
intendent in k mandamus proAll State Dry in 1915?
Saturday, when the report of
ceeding against J. F. Taylor,
the state Auditor was published treasurer, of Curry county to Will New Mexico be entirely
dry, boozeless,
and
in that paper, they would have
compel him to pay these salaries thirsty in 1915?
sold like "hot cakes."
The as provided under Territorial
The New Mexico
News office was beaciged with law. It
was held by the league thinks so and at least is
requests for copies bi.:t we just
court that the old territorial going to do some tall work to
only succeeded in preserving the
law is still in effect and the
that effct. More thorough orsingle exchange copy for publishould pay salary war- ganization is being perfected in
treasurer
cation and comment.
rants of these officials. Attor- every county and community
ney Jas. A. Hall represented and the Icairue points to recent
We told you so. We refer to
county officers and Harry results in small towns in San
the
pubthe State Auditors report
represented the defend- Mhruel, Colfax,
l'atton
in
San Juan
lished on the first page of this
Herald
Portales
ant.
and in other counties to justify
issue, -- and although we had
it's claim that the vast majority
succeeded in convincing the vast
at local option
of the voters
majority of the people of Curry
Elder Removes Fence
elections are in favor of outlawcounty by presenting straight
tacts and figures, w e never The News has it from what ing John Barleycorn. The "Islooked for such a complete and we consider an authentic source, sue" publishes the following
coineise substantiation o f onr that the government special land program.
1.
Close all saloons possible
stattments as that just made. agent has ordered County
Roy D. Elder, to re- under new municipal and county
public b y the Governor and
State Auditor. Now we wonder move a portion of his pasture Prohibition laws.
2
Elect a Prohibition lower
if our friends, the County Com- fence which must have been on
missioners, who brought that public domain and therefore an house for 1915 legislature. (SenW e are ate holds over. )
$10,000 damage suit against us unlawful enclosure.
M r.
Prohi3.
informed
that
Secure state-wid- e
likewise
exposing
things
to
the
these
for
people o f Curry county, will Elder complied with the request bition by 1915.
4.
Secure legislation to prohave the nerve to says its all at the earliest possible mement,
"politics" or "personalities," or but we are wondering what he tect dry territory against introhe is angry because he failed to did with that nice herd of cattle duction of liquor therein.
5.
Secure enactment of betThis which he acquire.! since he beget the county printing.
ter law enforcement laws.
report was the result of a per- came Commissioner.
sonal examination of the Commissioners records, made b y
Tucumcari Reaching
He Got His Boy
state experts i n the Auditors
Out for Business.
office, submitted to the Governor
According
t o information
and made public. The Auditor given the News by members of Tucumcari, June 13. Tucumis a democrat. The Governor is the city police force, a Mrs. cari is reaching out to have the
a democrat. Then is it politics? Singleton was arrested Monday farmers of the plains country
Is it personal when these men for making some kind of a dis- tributary to the Quay county
never knew these Commission- play of a weapon on Mr. Beck of seat to ship and market the
ers? Further comment is un- the Beck and Bell livery. It 250,000 bushels of wheat they
necessary on our part Lut we seems that Mr. Beck was in- expect to harvest this season to
will let the Journal, which de- formed that his son was fre- Tucumcari or via Tucumcari.
nied our statement that they quenting the establishment con- As part of the propaganda the
States experimental
received $5,000 in a year for ducted by the woman on west United
printing, make the denials, as Otero Avenue and upon investi- farm at Tucumcari announces a
day for
the report shows that they re- gation found that circumstances silo demonstration
bring
23rd
suspicions.
which
will
greatly
the
in
exJune
The
amount
confirmed his
ceived an
cess of our figures. The simple The woman objected t o his farmers fro ii all directions to
fact is that the News TOLD presence and trouble ensued. town.
Clovis is doing the same thing
THE TRUTH in the interest of T h e matter was finally comthe tax payers of Curry County promised b y her prnme t o and has the advantage of havleave town upon invitation to do ing the best roads over a level
and we are completely
country.
.so.
-Ti-

Anti-Saloo-

r,

n

Letter to Mr. Mabry
lexico. June

THE

13, 1914.

Mr. T. J. Mabry,
Clovis, N. Mex.
Dear Mr. Mabry:
It has come to my notice
that in the last issue o f the
Journal you very liberally offered one years subscription to the
first one who would write you
acknowledging that he voted the
prohibition ticket at the Village
election held on 9th. inst.
I take this opportunity to inform you that I am one of the
two but under no circumstances
would I accept your proffered
subscription.
Your seeming delight in taking regular "flings" at those of
our citizens who are against the
Bawdy house and saloon proposition, but who at this time are
greatly in the minority, savors
of a petty rival town intrigue
and this assertion is born out by
your continuous hints t o our
farmer friends in Texico trade
district to come to Clovis t o
trade. We remember that we
have never seen in the columns
of the Journal advice to Clovis
Portales or
patrons to go
som o' her town to do their
trading when Clovis was infestWe
ed with the same evil.
further notice that you quickly
took exceptions when the Albuquerque Journal merely mentioned the fact that Clovis was to
soon have a prohibition election
and graciously informed that
paper that Clovis was able to
attend to her own affairs. This
makes interesting reading and
for your benefit will say that
you will find some more interesting reading in the last issue of
the same paper which might offer a suggestion for some more
legislation when YOUR Legislature meets that would be for
the benefit of the taxpayer of
Curry County.
Yours Truly,

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK

of
Clovis,
New Mexico

S. J. BOYKIN, V. Pres.
A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

U. S.

Government
Depository

to

M. M.

JONES, President

S. A.

for
Postal
Savings

Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to explain any banking
rules and customs with
which you are unfamiliar.

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank

Crag

Chamber Reorganized

The Chamber o f Commerce
has been reoganized and is now
upon a more firm at:d substantial
basis. At a recent meeting C.
E. Dennis was elected President,
Checking accounts are insucceeding B. D. Oldham, who
vited in any amounts and
resigned, and Frank Burns was
absolute safety is afforded
A committee'
elected Secretary.
every dollar.
composed of Messrs. Frank
Burns. Jack Hull and W. B
Cramer were appoin ted to audit
the old accounts and report to
Notice.
the chamber for its action. A
outstanding
against
Any
bills
finance committee was also aplate Olof L. Nederhagen
the
pointed whose duty it will be to should be immediately presentlook after the finances of the ed to the undersigned.
A. J. Whiting.
chamber and audit accounts.
Roy Suman.
Membership
and Industrial
Trustees
appointed.
Committees were also
M29-.T1No more accounts will be paid
out except upon proper presentation to and approved by the
Plowing,
Grading,
Chamber of Commerce meeting
Team Work.
as a whole. This new course of
Can do your plowing, gradbusiness is expected to correct
ing and in fact any kind
some of the irregularities of the
of team work. Have plenpast system.
ty of good teams and implements. Prices reasonable

Strayed or Stolen.

Thos. Reagan,
Clovis,

old Filleys, 14
Two two-yea- r
hands or better high branded
One
7al connected on fore-lea deep bay with one eye out,
the other a dark brown. Have
been missing since May 26th.
Any information about the ponies will be greatly appreciated.
By Edwin A Wilder. Plain New

Money! Money!?
We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short notice.

Mexico.

Garden Hose
and
Phone 72.

New Mexico.

Garden

See us at once!

tools.

The

HE?

1
H

Union Mortgage
.

Co.

i

Shower for NewlyWeds.
About thirty friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy McMillan gathered at the home of Mrs. C.
C. Callicutt Monday night to
shower Mr. and Mrs. McMillan.
Many beautiful and useful
presents were rtciveJ including an electric coffee percolator,
electric iron, hand painted china,
dainty drinking glasses, beautiful linen and many other exquisite presents too numerous
to mention.
Rev. Lambert added to the
merriment of the occasion by
reading a selection, entitled,
"How to Cook a Husband."
The hostess then served the
guests with delicious ice cream
and cake.

Mrs. A. G. Withers Hostess.
One of the most enjoyable
dances of the season was given
Thursday at Moose Hall by Mrs.
A. G. Withers.
From the ceiling of the spacious hall were
draped dainty colored crepa paper ribbons and sweet scented flowers were tastefully arranged in different parts of the
room.

The guests were first greeted
the hostess in the parlor,
and then escorted to the ball
room where the dancers were
tripping the light fantastic.
The scene was one of gayety
and with its exquisitely gowned ladies, was one of beauty.
About twenty couples enjoyed
Mrs. Withers hospitality.
Delicious ice cream and cake
were served.
by

Woodmen Circle Ball.
The Calico Ball given at Society Hall by the ladies of the
Woodmen Circle, was a huge
came
ladies
The
success.
dressed in dainty colored calico
dresses with tie to match gown.
The hall was well filled with
dancers, and ail report a royal
time.

W. T. K. Club.
The

W. T.

K. Club was

tertained Tuesday

by Mrs.

en-

Bert

was
Curless. The afternoon
delightfully spent in embroidering and discussing current
events.
Delicious ice cream and cake
was served.
The Club will meet next week
with Mrs. Gurley.

Revival Meetings.
Revival meeting? continue a.i
the interest grows.
A bible class each afternoon
Saturday from 3 to 4 o'clock.
All are welcome to that class
services begin
The night
promptly at eight and close at
nine thirty.
On Sunday morning at the S.
S hour the children will render
The children are
a program.
being trained by Sister Nora
Brown.
After S. S. on Sunday afterhouse
noon .at Moye's school
there will be a preaching service, he subject will be, 'The
Fourth Dimension Discovered."
James H. Morris.
State Evangelist.

Fox Typewriter For Sale.
Bran New and in first class
condition. No second hand machine. $50. Cannot be duplicated for less than $100. Come
in and investigate for yourself.
Clovis News Office.

Jack Pritchett, of the Union

Mortgage Company, had the
misfortune of losing a fine buggy mare Monday. The animal,
while staked, ran on the rope
and fell, breaking a leg which

caused death.

Stacking Wheat.
By H. M. Bainer. Agricultural Demonstrator, Santa Fe System.
More good wheat is spoiled
by carelessness
than by unavoidable circumstances.
It is a
poor practise to shock bundle
grain and leave it in the field
for the thresher that is expected the next week but may
not arrive for a month. Shocks
set up carelessly without cap
bundles are responsible
for
Evmuch damaged
grain.
en careful shocking does not
insure against damage caused by
two or three rains that may
come before the thresher arrives. Wheat taken frem the outside of a
shock that
has been exposed to average
weather conditions for a month
will be found to be from one to
two grades poorer than that
from the inside of the shock. It
is common for shocked wheat
to lose a pound or more on test
weight per bushel as a result of
one heavy rai n.
Wheat that has been cut with
a grain binder should cure in
the shock a few days before
stacking unlees it was thoroughly ripe'when cut. To stack
shock wheat too soon often produces
"stack burnt"
grain.
Only thoroughly dry,
headed or shocked, grain should
be stacked. Stacks should be
placed on high points where
the drainage is good and it is
often advisable to use old straw
for stack bottoms, especially if
the ground is damp.
To make a stack turn water,
the center should be kept full
and well tramped at all times,
this causes the outside to settle
more than the middle, making
the outside straws pitch down
and out rathes than down and
in. To lightly rake stack with
as completed,
fork, as soon
will also help make the outside
straw hang So as to shed water
better. It often pays to cover
especially
of headed
stack,
grain, with coarse hay or grass.
While canvas 3tack covers are
considered expensive, the saving produced in one season will
more than pay their cost, and
the covers are still good for
three or four years more use.
No grain stock should be con
sidered complete until the top
has been well anchored to prevent damage by winds.
well-forme- d

un-cur-

In

ALL NEXT WEEK
FROM JUNE 22nd TO 29th, INCLUSIVE

DeKreko Bros. Shows
-

UNDER AUSPICES OF

CLOVIS CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Plenty of Good Shows and
Concessions to amuse everyone

ONE BIG
WEEK OF
Under
which are desirable.
this method many fields will be
half harvested before the grain
gets ripe enough for heading.
W. C. Reid, of the law firm of
Reid ami Hervey, of Roswell,
was in the city Monday en route

We clip the following news
items from last week's Portales
Herald:
Mrs. A. E. Siegner went to
Clovis Saturday to spend a few
days with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Reid and
Catherine went to Clovis Sunday.
Dr. H. R. Gibson, of Clovis,
was in town Tuesday.

The Portales boys returned
from Clovis Friday where they
made a clean sweep in a series
of three games, one of which is
a shutout. We are proud of
our boys not only as athletes
but as to the manner in which
they conducted themselves on
this trip. The team averaged
about 12 years of age. They
were in charge of Mrs. C. V.
Harris, Mrs. Doctor Patterson
Prof. J. S. Long.
and
rather than to wait for the
header
for
a
ripen
grain to
and daughter
Davis
Mrs.
means, fewer men in the field
for a longer harvesting period, Georgia, left Sunday for Los
less danger from storms and Angeles where they will visit
less shattering of grain, all o- - Mrs. D. C. Knowles and family.

m

ss

-

home from Santa Fe. Mr. Reid
has recently been appointed
Harvesting Wheat.
Santa Fe attorney, to succeed
By II. M. Bainku Agricultural Judge Waldo of Las Vegas and
Demonstrator Santa Fe System, Kansas City.
Farmers of the Southwest are
now about to harvest the largest w heat crop on record. Laand plans
bor will be scarce
must be made to handle the
crops to the best advantage.
There is no question but that
the larger part of the crop will
be harvested with headers, but
to wait for all of the crop to
become ripe enough to head
would be foolish. A large number of grain binders are now in
the country, all of which should
be put to work at once. Many
fields are now ready to cut with
binders that will not be ready
for headers for several days.
All wheat farmers know that
grain can be cut in very much
greener conditions with a binder than with a header .and the
binder method makes fully as
good quality of grain. To begin
harvesting now with a binder

(n)
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City Financial Report
(From the Auditor.)

It is interesting to note the comparison of balance sheet of
April 15, 1912 and April 30. 11J14.
Decrease
1911
Increase
1912
$1319.18
$2,000.02
$740.84
Cash
Treasurer's
1(50,575.2;?
8,488. 13
Assets Unavail. 15S.08fi.79
$3,598.37
1,952.30
5,550.73
Warrants Outst.
1,456.19
Audited Vouchers 1. 450.19
$5,051.50
$9,807.02
$9,807.02
Adding Increase in Assets
5,051.50
To Decrease in Liabilities
Total Gain during past 2 years $14,802.18
ran lit done in handlinir munici
palities when care is tak en and proper reports of revenues and
expenses are available.
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tnkc the place of every fourth

WILL

COW (3 rows with a L'. S. aa good
its 4 ctm. without a U. .), unu

MAKE

the preiitcst profits for the
dairy fiinuer

SAVING the most time and lalor for
EASY
We

the women folks, always
for a U. S. to pay for itself
in one duiry iteuson.

would be pleated to set up one

at your horn and
of thee . eeparatora
i
t uagv
you am inm

THE CLOVIS SEED HOUSE

"J

AT LUIK ART'S
Specials For
all
Sat, June 20, and

Parasols

Ladies Suits

next Week

Men's Slippers

Just a few more ladies suits and
We have a beautiful assortment of
ladies, misses and children's Parasols. coats left. Coat values up to $18.
Suits. $20 to $30. We will close 'em
Coming in all the newest shapes.
out at
25 to 75c.
Children's
ONE THIRD OFF
50c
Misses Parasols
Ladies Parasols

to $2.00
$1.00 to $4.50

Hole Proof Hose
For men and women.

guaranteed Hose.
pair of men's hose

The original

We sell you six
$1.50 and $2.00

Six pair guaranteed six months.
Ladies Hose six pair for
$2.00
$3.00
Three pair Ladies Silk Hose
$2.00
Three pair Men's Silk Hose
Three pair guaranteed three months.

Special Prices
On Voils,

Crepes, Figured Crepes,

Here are some extra good values in
men's slippers, for the next week.
Men's 5.00 slippers, black and tan 4 35
Men's 4.50 "
black and tan $3.90
" black and tan $3.40
Men's 4.00
" black and tan $3.15
Men's 3.50
" black and tan $2 65
Men's 3.00
Special prices on our entire stock
These are all new spring slippers.
of ladies skirts. All nice new spring Ladies white canvas slippers and
models. Coming in all the very new
pumps, 2.50 values at
$2.15
est shades.
White canvas and new buck slippers
Special price
$3.98 to $6.98 and pumps.
Values 3.00 to 3.20.
Special,
$2.65
4.00 patent leather pumps with the
$3.40
One lot of waists in voiles, linen kidney heel, at
and lingeree. Values 1.25 and 1.50, 3.50 patent and gun metal slippers
and pumps Special
$3.00
special
98c.
pumps and slippers, in black and
3.00
2.50 waists, special
1.90
$2 50
3.00 silk waists
1.40 tan, at

Ladies Skirts

Ladies Waists

Buster Hoisery

Men's Shirts
One big lot of men'f Shirts, out together. Values up to $1.50. Choice 75c

Men's Soft Collar Shirts
Values up to $1.25, with and without collars attached. Special at $1.00

Men's Silk Shirts
Values $2.50 to $3.00.
Choice
while they last
$1.75
See men's window for men's shirts.

Boy's Suit
We have a complete stock of boys
Suits in Blue Serges, Grays, and Tan

mixtures.
Sizes 7 to 18
Boys $8.00 and $8.50 suits
Boys $6 00 suits
Boys $5.00 suits

suits at

$4.50

$4.00 suits
$3.50 suits
cleaning out our entire $3.00 suits
We
stock of ladies and misses hats, at
One lot of ladies slippers,
cost and less.
$3.00 to $4.00, all out on a counter.
Mrs. D. M. Robinson Choice
$1.00

Ladies Hats

Ratines and White Lawn. All sumFor ladies and children. We have
mer Materials. Be sure you look just received a new case of those
them over when in town whether cotton hose,
25c
you want to buy or not.
Silk hose for ladies
65c

are

Watch This Space
For

Special

We Use tnis Space to
tell the People Each

Prices

Week what we have
Special. READ IT!

Every Week.

County Clerk's Statement.
County Clerk. A. L. Await, in
replying to the reports ot the
state auditor published in part
elsewhere in this issue says:
"The books as arranged to be
followed by the state auditor
are not practical and it is impossible to follow them in detail, for instance, how could a
sign the warrant
book in order to get his pay?
The same ia true as to form for
bills. I kept some fees, yes,
and if I didn't I would have to
close the office. This was for
the payment of current expenses. I have not been paid any
salary at all this year as
there is no allowance for such
by the County Commissioners.
1 believe the state auditors force
is playing a little politics."
non-reside- nt

Ladies Base Ball
Team Here on 23 rd.

$6.75
$5.25
$4.35
$4.00
$3.50
$3.00
$2.50
values

Giving a Sale.
The ladies of Clovis and Cur- ry county will regret very
much to hear of Mrs. Grieamore
going out of business, as her
store has been a very great convenience to them since she
opened up here more than two
years ago. Mrs. Grisamore has
a good business and the leading
trade in the line that she carries. We regret very much that
other duties has forced her to
close but her business. Her
store will be greatly missed by
the ladies of Clovis and surrounding communities.
The store will be closed Sat
urday for invoicing and mark'
ing.

Elks' Anniversary Dance
Those who attended the Elks'
anniversary dance at the club
rooms Wednesday night pronounced it one of the greatest
social treats of the season. Al
most the entire membership of
the order together with their
ladies composed one of the larg
est crowds that have assembled
at the club for some time. The
programs were of special Elk
design ordered for the occasion.
Fruit punch was served through
out the evening.
Mus.cl was
furnished b y Chapman and
Ramme.

Al. P. Gibbs, ladies base ball
club will be here on Tuesday the
23rd. and will play the regulars
on the home grounds at 3 o'clock.
The line up that will meet this
formitable ladies aggregation of
ball stars are:
c. Brown and Coplen, p. Morgan and SebasUin. 1 b. Griffith,
2 b. "Brownie", 3 b. Spalding,
Outfield: Singltton,
s. Cline.
Billingsley, Shannon and Ireland.
Bleachers and grand stand will
be arranged and the entire
The Chamber of Commerce
grounds will be enclosed with
has been
with a
canvas.
The admission will be 50 cents. corps of "live wires" at the
helm. Now, altogether to make
J. S. Edwards, former Clovis it a success and keen it that
banker, who is now doing the way. Clovis needs one and
loaning "stunt" at Slaton, was must have one if we will keep
in the city with his family the pace with the live progressive
first of the week having come towns of the age. If we fail to
overland in his car Monday. He keep one we should emyloy the
arrived just in time to get hlj Chamber of Commerce band to
car stuck in the mud during play a doleful funeral ode on all
public occasions.
he heavy rain storm.

Sells Land for $2500.
J. B. Hogg, who has been in
the city for some time with the
intention of buying Curry County land at his first opportunity,
three
this week, purchased
quarter sections f land northwest of Grady for a consideration of $2500. The land is but
slightly improved.
The News is indebted to Mrs.
Victor Nelson for a basket of
fresh crisp garden vegetables
sent to us through Theodore
Nelson. These vegetables were
raised on the big Nelson farm
seven miles southwest of town
and excelled anything i n size
and quality we have seen this
While the assortment
season.
included potatoes, beans, peas,
lettuce, etc., the potatoes were
To have
a genuine surprise.
full grown New Mexico new po
tatoes at this season of the year
is something out of the ordinary.
These vegetables were all grown
without irrigation and excel
anything shipped in from Texas.

Bell District.
The Lincoln and Claud Chil.
drens Day program given at
Claud last Sunday was a grand
success and every one enjoyed
tne dinner as well as the pro
grams.
J
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being planned.
vited.

The Union District Singing
Convention will meet at Liberty
School house, 3 miles east of
Clovis on June 28th, Every
one is invited to come and bring
well filled baskets.
J. W. Mathews, President
E. G. Blair. Sec'y.
Lennie Curry, Cor. Sec'y.

Methodist Church
The Epworth League will be

Who said it would not rain in
New Mexico?
Some of the farmers have been
riding around for several days
trying to find their crops.
Several of the Havenerites attended Children's day at St
Vrain last Sunday. All report a

time.
Prof. C.

nice

C. Ford of St Vrain,
was in Havener. Monday.
Frank Magee is farming on
his brother's place this year.

meeting

F. E. Laningham and Edmund
The
p. m. Sunday.
will be conducted by Thomas, of Hitemanda,

Mrs. Will

Frost The subject is, spending a few days in the city.

held

at 7

"Revenge

Duet

19:21.

are

and Forgiveness."
Matt

5:39.

Other service a s usual
cordial invitation to all.

A

E very one

in-

C. E. Dennis, elected PresiBro Wagoner, pastor of the
dent of the
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The borhood visiting last Thursday.
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Kreitiberg was in CloSaturday on business.
Lincoln district is planning a
Fourth of July celebration here
at what is known as "Martin's
Lake" We especially invite every one who desires to come
and bring your dinner and en.
joy a holiday. All kinds of races
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vis last

went to Clovis Monday.
Mrs. Hartshorn spent the
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with Miss Gertrude
Wilkerson Sunday,
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Mr. Laningham is here looking
after his farm near Grady and
The rain was fine Tuesday but
Mr. Thomas is a prospective not much fell north of the draw
purchaser of Curry County land. here.
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